
The American Petroleum Institute released the new tenth edition API Spec Q1 -
Specification for Quality Management System Requirements for Manufacturing
Organizations for the Petroleum and Natural Gas Industry on September 1, 2023.

AMERICAN PETROLUEM INSTITUTE 
SPECIFICATION Q1 - 10TH EDITION 

The API Specification Q1 standard is crucial in the oil and gas industry, ensuring quality
management systems for organizations involved in the design, manufacturing, and
service of products.  The 10th edition standard expands its application to include
organizations providing a variety of services including manufacturing, engineering,
product realization and product related activities. In addition, the 10th edition now
aligns with the requirements of ISO 9001:2015, Quality Management System –
Requirements. 

Other notable changes include an expansion of the record retention periods,
introduction of alternatives to the traditional Quality Manual, enhanced leadership
involvement and a lifecycle approach to product realization within organizations
operating in the oil and gas industry.

INTRODUCTION

10TH EDITION  OVERVIEW

API Specification Q1 has long been recognized as a global standard for quality
management systems in the oil and gas industry. With the release of the 10th edition,
API has gone above and beyond to address the evolving needs and challenges faced
by organizations operating in this sector.

The 10th edition of the quality management system requirements enhance risk
assessment protocols, refine supplier performance evaluation criteria, and augment
emphasis on continuous improvement initiatives. Additionally, the new standard
underscores the strategic shift towards increased flexibility, adaptability, and
alignment with global standards, ensuring a more robust framework for ensuring
quality, reliability, and safety within the petroleum sector.
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1. Risk-Based Thinking Integration:
9th Edition: Emphasized risk assessment and management but lacked a
comprehensive framework for risk-based thinking.

10th Edition: Focuses more explicitly on risk-based thinking, integrating risk
management into various processes to enhance decision-making and performance
improvement. on risk-based thinking, integrating risk management into various
processes to enhance decision-making and performance improvement.

2. Leadership Commitment:
9th Edition: Leadership commitment was important but not explicitly outlined in
the standard.

10th Edition: Greater emphasis on the active involvement and commitment of top
management in driving the quality management system (QMS) throughout the
organization.

3. Supply Chain Management:
9th Edition: Addressed supply chain considerations but not extensively.

10th Edition: Expanded focus on supply chain management, including more
stringent requirements for supplier evaluation, selection, and monitoring to ensure
the quality of incoming materials and services.

4. Human Factors and Competence:
9th Edition: Mentioned competency requirements but didn't delve deeply into
human factors.

10th Edition: Places increased emphasis on assessing and addressing human
factors, ensuring competence, training, and awareness to mitigate risks associated
with human error.

5. Documentation and Control:
9th Edition: Standard documentation requirements were outlined without much
flexibility.

10th Edition: Provides a more flexible approach to documentation, allowing
organizations to adapt their documentation systems to suit their specific needs
while maintaining compliance.
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SUMMARY
This whitepaper outlines some of the pivotal alterations and advancements between
the American Petroleum Institute's Specification Q1 - 9th and 10th editions. It is not
intended to be a comprehensive summary of all modifications , but rather an overview
of key updates. 

For organizations seeking certification, or renewal, we suggest that you obtain a copy
of the updated requirements and perform a detailed analysis of the impact to your
operations.

6. Product Realization:
9th Edition: Focused on product quality and meeting specifications.

10th Edition: Expands the concept of product realization to include a more
comprehensive lifecycle approach, encompassing design, development,
production, and service.

7. Continual Improvement:
9th Edition: Continuous improvement was encouraged but not explicitly integrated
into all processes.

10th Edition: Places a stronger emphasis on continual improvement by embedding
it throughout the QMS, ensuring ongoing enhancement of processes and
performance.

8. Risk-Based Approach to Change Management:
10th Edition: Introduces a more structured approach to change management,
emphasizing the assessment of risks associated with changes and ensuring proper
controls are in place to manage these risks effectively.

9. Measurement and Analysis:
10th Edition: Enhances requirements for measurement, analysis, and evaluation of
data to facilitate informed decision-making and drive improvements in
performance and processes.
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